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Abstract 
Objective: We compared discharges from teaching and nonteaching hospitals for relative rates 
and likelihood of potentially preventable adverse events. Methods: We applied Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Patient Safety Indicators (PSIs) to adult male patient 
discharges from Veterans Health Administration (VA) and non-Federal hospitals, calculated 
risk-adjusted PSI rates, and compared the likelihood of incurring a PSI event, controlling for 
case-mix and hospital characteristics. Results: PSI rates were higher in major teaching hospitals 
than in nonteaching hospitals for iatrogenic pneumothorax and selected infections due to medical 
care in both VA and non-Federal hospitals and for postoperative pulmonary embolism or deep-
vein thrombosis in non-Federal hospitals. In non-Federal hospitals, likelihood of a PSI event was 
higher in major teaching hospitals for decubitus ulcer and postoperative wound dehiscence in 
addition to those PSIs with higher stratified rates. Conclusion: Further research is needed on the 
relationship of residency programs to adverse events. Differences between VA and non-Federal 
hospitals suggest that if residency programs increase risk to patients, the causes may be 
actionable at the organizational level.  
 
Introduction 
Evidence suggests that quality of care is generally higher in teaching hospitals than in 
nonteaching hospitals.
1, 2 However, the evidence is less clear on whether hospital teaching status 
affects patient safety—that is, studies of rates of potentially preventable adverse events report 
inconsistent findings in comparisons among teaching and nonteaching hospitals.
3, 4, 5 In the 
study described here, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Patient S
Indicators (PSIs) were used to compare rates of potentially preventable adverse events in 
teaching and nonteaching hospitals.  
afety 
In an effort to isolate the effect of teaching hospital status on PSI rates, we conducted parallel 
analyses of discharge data from Federal (Veterans Health Administration, VA) and non-Federal 
(AHRQ Nationwide Inpatient Sample) hospitals; in both analyses, we controlled for other 
hospital characteristics and for patient-level risk factors.  
The AHRQ PSIs are based on the Institute of Medicine (IOM) definition of an adverse event:  
“Injury resulting from a medical intervention … not due to the underlying condition of the 
patient.”
6 The PSIs have been developed with the goal of distinguishing injuries that often can be 
prevented from those that cannot, due to patient characteristics or condition and/or the riskiness 
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adverse events.
4, 7, 8 Consistent with Donabedian’s model of patient care quality,
9 preventable 
adverse events are often the result of process failures, which may in turn be related to structural 
characteristics, such as teaching status,
3, 4, 6, 10 bed size,
8 nurse staffing levels,
11, 12 procedure 
volume,
13, 14, 15 and other organizational characteristics of hospitals. Therefore, to examine the 
relationship between teaching status and PSI rates, it is important to account for both patient 
characteristics and structural characteristics that can affect processes and outcomes of care 
(Figure 1). Controlling for patient and facility characteristics other than teaching status, we used 
logistic regression analysis to estimate whether a hospitalization in a teaching hospital was more 
likely to incur a PSI event than a hospitalization in a nonteaching hospital.  
 
Studies of quality of care, in contrast to those studies focused on safety only, suggest that quality 
is higher in teaching hospitals than in nonteaching hospitals.
1, 2 This is true for both outcome 
measures, such as risk-adjusted mortality,
16, 17, 18 and process measures.
19 The pattern is not 
universal; for example, one study found higher 30-day risk-adjusted surgical morbidity and 
mortality in VA teaching hospitals;
20 another found higher rates of complications in non-Federal 
teaching hospitals, despite generally lower surgical mortality rates.
21  
Evidence on the relationship between hospital teaching status and risk of incurring a potentially 
preventable adverse event is much less consistent. The Harvard Medical Practice Study, using 
chart-abstracted data, found lower adverse event rates in teaching hospitals
22 or no differences,
23 
but subsequent studies, generally using administrative data, have found either no difference or 
higher rates in teaching hospitals. Defining “teaching hospital” as membership in the Association 
of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) Council of Teaching Hospitals (COTH), Iezzoni and 
colleagues found higher rates of complications overall in teaching hospitals. However, using 
accreditation by the Association of Colleges of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) as the 
definition of teaching hospital, they found the opposite.
8 Romano and colleagues
4 found the 
highest risk-adjusted rates of most categories of potentially preventable adverse events but lower 
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membership definition have found inconsistent relationships between teaching status and 
potentially preventable adverse events.
3, 5  
There is some correspondence of finding to method: when administrative data rather than chart-
abstracted data are used, and when a narrower definition of teaching hospital (COTH 
membership) rather than a broader definition (ACGME accreditation or presence of residents) or 
a ratio of residents to beds is used, teaching hospitals appear to have higher adverse event rates. 
Therefore, the relationship between teaching status and patient safety bears further investigation, 
both because findings to date have not been consistent with research on the quality of care in 
teaching hospitals and because of the possibility of methodologic bias.  
It is also important to learn whether teaching hospital characteristics—such as their relative size 
and volume, the complexity of care delivered in them, or more actionable aspects, such as 
coordination of care issues related to resident physicians—are at the root of apparent differences 
in adverse event rates. While the present study did not test all these specific potential 
explanations, it did control for size, it does include additional controls for patient demographics, 
and it does shed light on whether there seems to be a consistent trend across the two types of 
settings.  
Two prior studies using administrative data found higher rates of selected infections due to 
medical care in teaching hospitals
4, 5; one of those two studies and a third study found higher 
rates of postoperative pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis (PE/DVT) in teaching 
hospitals.
3, 4 Based on these studies, we hypothesized that PSI events would be more likely to 
occur during hospitalizations at teaching facilities than at nonteaching facilities for these two 
PSIs. While a number of studies have also compared failure to rescue rates in teaching and 
nonteaching hospitals, the findings have been inconsistent across classes of patients
21, 24 and 
across studies,
4, 5 as have studies of rates of other PSIs in teaching and nonteaching facilities. 
Therefore, we hypothesized that PSI events would be neither more nor less likely in 
hospitalizations at teaching facilities than in those at nonteaching facilities for failure to rescue 
and for the remaining 11 PSIs in our study.  
Our study first compared risk-adjusted PSI rates among major teaching, minor teaching, and 
nonteaching hospital strata, separately in the VA health care system and the private sector. We 
then tested our hypotheses concerning a patient’s likelihood of experiencing a PSI event in major 
and minor teaching hospitals compared with nonteaching hospitals after controlling for patient-
level and hospital-level characteristics, including nurse staffing levels and operating room 
procedure volume.  
While previous studies have reported PSI rates in teaching and nonteaching hospitals, our study 
is distinctive in several ways. We tested the relationship between teaching status and 14 
nonobstetric PSIs, and we performed multiple statistical analyses, whereas prior studies were 
limited to a few PSIs
3, 5 or did not present statistical analyses.
4 Our study incorporated structural 
variables and compared the effects of teaching hospital status in VA and non-Federal hospitals 
under consistent and carefully controlled conditions. Given that VA and non-Federal patient 
populations differ considerably, both in demographics and health status,
25, 26 this afforded a new 
opportunity to see if any relationships between teaching status and PSIs were consistent across 
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relied on AHRQ Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) Nationwide Inpatient Sample 
(NIS) data only, working with both VA and non-Federal discharge data afforded us an 
opportunity to increase the generalizability of our findings by applying comparable analytic 
methods to data from two very different health care delivery systems.  
 
Methods 
Data  
The source of data for VA hospitalizations was the Patient Treatment File (PTF), an 
administrative database containing records of inpatient care delivered at VA facilities. Because 
each discharge record comprised four separate files and covered both acute and nonacute (e.g., 
skilled nursing) inpatient days, we built unified discharge records, with nonacute care excluded, 
for use with the AHRQ PSIs. The PTF and the methodology for creating acute-only records have 
been described elsewhere.
27, 28 We included all VA acute inpatient care from hospitalizations 
with discharges in fiscal year 2004 (10/1/03 to 9/30/04), with certain exclusions described below. 
The source of data for non-Federal hospitalizations was the calendar year 2003 HCUP NIS, a 
stratified sample of all-payer acute inpatient care at non-Federal hospitals in 37 States.
29 The NIS 
sampling frame covered approximately 90 percent of all U.S. hospital discharges. We estimated 
PSI rates for the U.S. population by applying HCUP-supplied weights, based on the NIS 
sampling frame, to the NIS data.
30  
The VA and non-VA patient populations differed in various ways, including age and sex 
composition (e.g., in the VA, no patients were under age 18, and 95 percent of patients were 
male)
25 and mental health status. Therefore, in order to make the VA and HCUP databases as 
comparable as possible, the discharges in this study were limited to adult male patients. The 
methodology for creating acute-only VA discharge records eliminated most pure psychiatric and 
substance abuse admissions from the VA data, which were assigned to Diagnosis Related Group 
(DRG) Major Diagnostic Categories (MDCs) 19 (mental disorders) and 20 (alcohol/drug use 
disorders). We, therefore, excluded all discharges in MDCs 19 and 20 from the NIS and VA 
datasets, except for DRG 424, a surgical DRG within the mental disorders MDC. We calculated 
the surgery volume for each facility based on counts of valid operating room procedures (as 
defined by DRG algorithms) in the VA and NIS discharge data.  
We used secondary data sources to obtain information for both VA and NIS hospital structural 
characteristics. Data from the 2003 American Hospital Association (AHA) Annual Survey 
Database provided information on hospital teaching status, number of beds and nursing hours 
(estimated from Registered Nurse and Licensed Practical Nurse Full-Time Equivalents) per 
adjusted patient day.
15, 31 COTH-member hospitals were categorized as major teaching hospitals; 
hospitals with ACGME accreditation only and without COTH membership were categorized as 
minor teaching hospitals; hospitals with neither major nor minor teaching status were categorized 
as nonteaching. Three bed-size strata were created: large (≥325 staffed beds), medium (200-324 
beds) and small (<200 beds). Because the VA sample was much smaller than the NIS, bed size 
stratum cut-points were driven by the need for an adequate count of VA facilities in each 
stratum. Information on Core-Based Statistical Areas (CBSA) from 2001 U.S. Census Bureau 
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4, 32 
Metropolitan areas were urban, with 50,000+ population; micropolitan areas had a concentrated 
population of 10,000 to 50,000; all others were non-CBSA. Because very few VA facilities were 
non-CBSA, we categorized VA and NIS facilities as metropolitan and nonmetropolitan. We 
linked facility-level AHA and CBSA data and surgical volume to the VA and NIS patient-level 
discharge records via facility identifiers.  
Patient Safety Indicators  
We used the AHRQ PSIs to estimate rates of potentially preventable adverse events in NIS and 
VA data. The PSIs, tools for assessing patient safety using administrative data, are evidence-
based indicators of potentially preventable adverse events. As described elsewhere,
4, 33, 
34 the 
PSIs were developed by the UC-Davis-Stanford Evidence-based Practice Center under 
sponsorship from AHRQ. They were developed to maximize the likelihood that flagged events 
are preventable and to minimize false positives at the potential expense of some false 
negatives.
4, 35 The PSIs have good face validity, and studies suggest that a number of the PSIs 
have good construct validity,
4 , 36, 37, 
38 although recent analyses also suggest that several PSIs 
(decubitus ulcer, postoperative hip fracture, and postoperative PE /DVT) identified events that 
were present at the time of admission.
17, 39, 40 For our analysis, we selected 14 of the 16 
nonobstetric hospital-level AHRQ PSIs. We did not include complications of anesthesia or 
transfusion reaction because their low occurrence rates did not support meaningful comparison.  
Data Adaptation  
The VA data required modification in order to apply the AHRQ PSI software. The PSIs selected 
discharges based on data elements in the UB-92 (1992 Uniform Bill) hospital claim, some of 
which were absent in the VA discharge record. Therefore, we used algorithms, described in 
detail elsewhere,
28 to calculate variables, including principal procedure and admission type. For 
example, some PSI definitions excluded elective hospitalizations from the denominator and 
excluded cases based on length of stay. We used DRG and admission day to distinguish between 
elective and nonelective admissions. In addition, VA and NIS data were both modified to ensure 
that key data elements were as comparable as possible. For example, to minimize differences in 
methods for determining admission type or calculating length of stay that could affect PSI rates, 
we applied the VA algorithm for calculating admission type to both VA and NIS data, and we 
used the same length-of-stay definition for both NIS and VA hospitalizations (discharge date 
minus admit date, with a minimum of one.)  
Analyses 
All analyses were conducted separately on the VA and NIS database. First, risk-adjusted PSI 
rates were calculated by applying AHRQ’s PSI software (Ver. 2.1, Rev. 3a)
41 and the Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS
®), Ver. 9.1, to the VA and NIS databases. Observed (raw) PSI rates (not 
reported here) were the number of hospitalizations flagged by the software with potential adverse 
events, divided by the number of hospitalizations at risk. The AHRQ software then computed 
risk-adjusted PSI rates using software-supplied parameter estimates from a logistic regression 
model that was developed by AHRQ on discharge data from all reporting hospitals in the 2002 
HCUP State Inpatient Databases (SID) and included patient-level predictors of PSI events: age, 
sex, age-sex interactions, aggregated DRGs, and 27 comorbidities (modifications of the 
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42 Thus, the risk-adjusted rates reflected the sampled hospitals’ 
estimated PSI rates if they had the “average” case mix among all hospitals in the HCUP 
estimation sample.
 We generated overall risk-adjusted PSI rates for VA and NIS hospitals and 
then for VA and NIS hospitals stratified into major, minor, and nonteaching categories. We 
applied NIS sampling weights to the NIS data in calculating risk-adjusted rates, so that the rates 
would represent a national estimate. To determine whether rates differed across teaching hospital 
categories, we calculated 99 percent confidence intervals (CIs). 
To compare the likelihood of a patient experiencing a PSI event in teaching and nonteaching 
hospitals, we created separate VA and NIS logistic regression models. The models were created 
at the discharge level of analysis, consistent with the conceptual framework shown in Figure 1. 
The models incorporated categorical variables for bed size and continuous variables for nurse 
staffing and operating room volume. The natural logarithm of operating room volume was used 
because the variable was positively skewed. We did not include geographic location in the model 
due to its high correlation with teaching status in the NIS sample and the small number of 
nonmetropolitan VA hospitals.  
Each fixed-effects model also included a discharge-level (patient-specific) risk factor, calculated 
using all variables and weights from the AHRQ risk-adjustment software
41 and used an offset. 
We used SAS Proc Survey Logistic to provide a more robust standard error and to account for 
NIS sampling weights and for hospital-level cluster effects in both NIS and VA data. Eleven NIS 
facilities (one major teaching, two minor teaching, eight nonteaching) were missing nurse 
staffing data; for these, we substituted the NIS mean value. One NIS small metropolitan 
nonteaching facility was excluded due to its high outlier nurse staffing value (2,934 nursing 
hours per patient day). We calculated the relative odds of experiencing a PSI, comparing major 
teaching to nonteaching and minor teaching to nonteaching hospitals. To determine whether the 
predictors of experiencing a PSI differed across teaching hospital categories, we calculated 99 
percent confidence intervals for the estimated relative odds.  
 
Results 
VA and NIS facilities and discharges are described in Table 1. The VA data reported here are 
from 427,718 hospitalizations at 116 acute care VA hospitals in FY2004. This represents all but 
one of the 117 VA facilities providing acute inpatient care during fiscal year 2004; one hospital 
was excluded due to missing hospital-level data. The NIS data are from 2,381,353 unweighted 
hospitalizations at 992 non-Federal hospitals in 2003.  
Teaching hospitals comprised a majority (75 percent) of the VA hospitals and a minority 
(17 percent) of the NIS hospitals; 52 percent of VA hospitals and only 5 percent of NIS hospitals 
were major teaching facilities. The majority of major and minor teaching hospitals were in 
metropolitan locations in both VA and NIS. However, while nonmetropolitan facilities 
comprised only 8 percent of VA nonteaching hospitals, they comprised 40 percent of NIS 
nonteaching hospitals. Compared with the VA, a greater proportion of NIS hospitals were small. 
However, in both VA and NIS, more of the major teaching hospitals were large in bedsize, rather 
than medium or small. In the VA, more of the minor teaching hospitals were small, but in the 
NIS, more of the minor teaching hospitals were large. Operating room volume and teaching 
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status were associated in both VA and NIS: major teaching hospitals had the highest volume and 
nonteaching hospitals the lowest.  
The relationship of nurse staffing to teaching status differed between the VA and the NIS: nurse 
staffing was slightly higher in VA major and minor teaching hospitals than in VA nonteaching 
hospitals, whereas it was lower in major and minor NIS teaching hospitals than in NIS 
nonteaching hospitals. Nurse staffing was higher overall in the VA. Average length of stay 
(LOS) was longest in major teaching hospitals and shortest in nonteaching hospitals in both VA 
and NIS; in all but major teaching hospitals, LOS was slightly longer in VA facilities. Overall, 
VA patients were older than patients at NIS facilities. Mean patient age was lowest in major 
teaching hospitals in both VA and NIS. However, age differences across teaching hospital 
categories were very small in the VA and larger in the NIS.  
Risk-adjusted PSI rates are shown in Table 2. In both the VA and the NIS, major teaching 
hospitals had higher risk-adjusted rates of iatrogenic pneumothorax and selected infections due 
to medical care than nonteaching hospitals. The greatest differences between major and 
nonteaching hospitals were for selected infections due to medical care: for VA and NIS, 
respectively, major teaching hospital rates were 2.6 and 3.8 per thousand and nonteaching were 
1.0 and 1.7, respectively. NIS major teaching hospitals also had higher rates of postoperative 
PE/DVT than nonteaching hospitals. Differences in risk-adjusted rates between minor teaching 
hospitals and nonteaching hospitals were not significant in either the NIS or the VA.  
Regression analysis results are shown in Table 3. There were statistically significant differences 
between major teaching and nonteaching hospitals for five PSIs in the NIS and for none in the 
VA; there were no significant differences for minor teaching hospitals in either the VA or the 
NIS. In the NIS, a PSI was significantly more likely in a major teaching hospital than in a 
nonteaching hospital for decubitus ulcer (42 percent), iatrogenic pneumothorax (45 percent), 
selected infections due to medical care (37 percent), postoperative PE/DVT (70 percent), and 
postoperative wound dehiscence (58 percent).  
The results were consistent with our hypotheses that selected infections due to medical care and 
postoperative PE/DVT would be more likely, but for major teaching hospitals only. The results 
were inconsistent with our hypotheses that PSIs would be neither more nor less likely in teaching 
hospitals for decubitus ulcer, iatrogenic pneumothorax, and postoperative wound dehiscence.  Table 1.   Characteristics of VA and NIS samples: Hospitals and discharges
a 
Major teaching  Minor teaching  Nonteaching  Total 
Characteristics  VA NIS VA NIS VA NIS VA
b NIS 
Hospitals           
Number (%) of hospitals   60 (52)  54 (5)  27 (23)  120 (12)  29 (25)  818 (82)  116 (100)  992 (100) 
By bed size category [N (%)]         
 Large  (≥325 beds)  27 (23)  39 (4)  7 (6)  51 (5)  6 (5)  57 (6)  40 (35)  147 (15) 
  Medium (200 - 324 beds)  17 (15)  8 (1)  7 (6)  39 (4)  3 (3)  90 (9)  27 (23)  137 (14) 
  Small (1-199 beds)  16 (14)  7 (1)  13 (11)  30 (3)  20 (17)  671 (68)  49 (42)  708 (71) 
By geographic location [N (%)]         
  Metropolitan  59 (51)  48 (5)  25 (22)  105 (11)  17 (17)  417 (42)  101 (87)  570 (57) 
  Nonmetropolitan  1 (1)  6 (1)  2 (1)  15 (2)  12 (8)  401 (40)  15 (13)  422 (43) 
Mean RN + LPN hours  
per patient day  12.8 9.4 12.7 8.5 12.3  10.9  12.7  10.5 
Mean OR procedures  
per year  1,919.6 6,202.4  863.5  2,766.2  227.6 775.9  1,284.4  1,350.0 
Discharges
c          
 Number  309,272  480,052  79,716  559,591 38,730  1,341,710  427,718  2,381,353 
  Mean patient age  
 across  discharges  (years)  65.2 57.9 66.1 60.7 66.1 62.9 65.4 61.4 
  Mean length of stay 
 (days)  6.0 6.0 5.8 5.3 5.2 4.9 5.8 5.0 
a  VA: Fiscal Year 2004 (10/1/03-9/30/04); NIS: Calendar Year 2003; NIS sampling weights are not applied to NIS data shown in this table.  
b  Of 117 VA hospitals, one is excluded due to missing AHA data. 
c  Includes male patients aged ≥18 years. 
VA = Veterans Health Administration 
NIS= Nationwide Inpatient Sample 
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 Table 2.  Risk-adjusted PSI rates (99% CI) by hospital teaching status: VA fiscal year 2004  
  and NIS calendar year 2003
a, b 
Major teaching  Minor teaching  Nonteaching  Overall 
PSI  VA NIS VA NIS VA NIS  VA  NIS 
2.6  1.2  1.1  1.4 3.7 2.1 
Death in low mortality DRGs 
(1.8 - 3.5)  (0.6 - 1.8)  (0.0 - 2.3)  (0.9 - 2.0)  (1.2 - 6.2)  (1.6 - 2.6) 
2.5 1.8 
20.74 29.61  20.2  25.2  17.7 23.3 
Decubitus ulcer 
(18.0 - 23.5)  (24.6-34.7)  (16.0 - 24.4)  (21.5 -28.9)  (11.2 - 24.1)  (21.1 - 25.5) 
20.4 25.2 
126.1 120.0 120.0  128.0 126.9 118.8 
Failure to rescue 
(114.6 - 137.7) (110.2 – 129.8) (102.4-137.5)  (116.9 -139.0)  (101.3 - 152.4) (112.8 - 124.8)
125.1 121.4 
0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1  Foreign body left in  
during procedure  (0.1 - 0.2)  (0.1 - 0.2)  (0.0 - 0.4)  (0.0 - 0.1)  (0.0 - 0.3)  (0.0 - 0.1) 
0.1 0.1 
1.4
c 1.2
 c 1.3  0.8 0.7  0.6   
latrogenic pneumothorax  (1.1 - 1.7)  (1.0 -1.4)  (0.8 -1.9)  (0.7 - 1.0)  (0.2 -1.1)  (0.6 - 0.7) 
1.3 0.8 
2.6
c 3.8
c 2.3 2.1 1.0  1.7 
Infection due to medical care 
(2.0 - 3.2)  (3.1 - 4.5)  (1.1 - 3.6)  (1.7 - 2.6)  (0.3 - 1.7)  (1.5 - 2.0) 
2.4 2.2 
0.3 0.3 0.3  0.3 0.4 0.3 
Postoperative hip fracture 
(0.2 - 0.5)  (0.2 - 0.4)  (0.0 - 0.8)  (0.2 - 0.5)  (0.0 -1.3)  (0.2 - 0.4) 
0.3 0.3 
3.0 2.4 3.2 2.1 1.6 2.0  Postoperative hemorrhage  
or hematoma  (2.2 - 3.9)  (2.0 - 2.8)  (2.0 - 4.4)  (1.7 - 2.5)  (0.2 - 2.9)  (1.8 - 2.3) 
3.0 2.1 
1.7 1.9 2.1 1.3 0.8 1.1  Postoperative 
physiologic/metabolic 
derangement  (1.0 - 2.3)  (0.8 - 3.0)  (0.0 - 4.2)  (0.7 - 1.9)  (0.0 - 2.0)  (0.8 - 1.4) 
1.7 1.4 
4.1 6.6 2.9 4.2 3.9 4.4  Postoperative respiratory 
failure  (2.5 - 5.6)  (2.1 - 11.0)  (0.0 - 6.0)  (2.6 - 5.7)  (0.0 – 9.0)  (3.6 - 5.2) 
3.9 4.9 
11.1 14.7
c 9.3  8.6  7.3  7.5 
Postoperative PE/DVT 
(9.0 - 13.3)  (9.6 - 19.8)  (6.5 - 12.2)  (7.1 - 10.1)  (3.4 - 11.3)  (6.8 - 8.2) 
10.7 9.6 
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 Table 2.  Risk-adjusted PSI rates (99% CI) by hospital teaching status: VA fiscal year 2004  
  and NIS calendar year 2003
a, b (continued) 
Major teaching  Minor teaching  Nonteaching  Overall 
PSI  VA NIS  VA  NIS  VA NIS  VA  NIS 
9.9 15.1 7.3 11.9 8.8 11.9 
Postoperative sepsis 
(7.2 - 12.6)  (10.2 - 20.0)  (1.6 - 13.0)  (8.4 - 15.3)  (1.3 - 16.4)  (9.5 - 14.3) 
9.4 12.6 
4.5 1.9 4.3  1.9 9.7 1.2  Postoperative wound 
Dehiscence  (2.6 - 6.4)  (0.8 - 3.0)  (0.0 - 10.2)  (0.9 - 2.9)  (3.2 - 16.1)  (0.6 - 1.8) 
4.8 1.6 
3.9 4.1 4.4 3.5 3.2 2.9  Accidental puncture or 
laceration  (2.9 - 4.9)  (2.9 - 4.9)  (2.8 - 6.0)  (2.9 - 4.2)  (2.0 - 4.4)  (2.6 - 3.2) 
3.9 3.3 
a  Rates are per 1,000 discharges at risk (99% CIs). 
b  Lowest rates among major-, minor-, and nonteaching hospitals are highlighted in bold, separately within VA and NIS. 
c  99% CIs for teaching and nonteaching hospitals do not overlap. 
VA = Veterans Health Administration 
NIS = National Inpatient Sample 
DRGs = Diagnosis-related groups 
PE = Pulmonary embolism 
DVT = Deep vein thrombosis 
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0Table 3.  Odds (99% CI)
a of incurring a PSI in major and minor teaching   
    hospitals relative to nonteaching hospitals
b, c 
Major teaching/Nonteaching  Minor teaching/Nonteaching 
PSI  VA NIS  VA  NIS 
0.90 0.80  0.52  0.85 
Death in low mortality DRGs 
(0.40 - 2.01)  (0.54 - 1.19)  (0.23 - 1.17)  (0.64 - 1.13) 
1.49 1.42
a 1.43  1.10 
Decubitus ulcer 
(0.86 - 2.60)  (1.15 - 1.74)  (0.87 - 2.36)  (0.93 - 1.30) 
1.12 0.99  0.96  1.07 
Failure to rescue 
(0.74 - 1.71)  (0.86 - 1.13)  (0.65 - 1.43)  (0.95 - 1.21) 
0.57 1.56  0.95  1.20  Foreign body left in during 
procedure  (0.07 - 4.52)  (0.89 - 2.75)  (0.12 - 7.66)  (0.70 - 2.06) 
1.63 1.45
a 1.75  1.13 
latrogenic pneumothorax 
(0.59 - 4.51)  (1.13 - 1.85)  (0.65 - 4.70)  (0.92 - 1.39) 
1.22 1.37  1.40  1.00 
Infection due to medical care 
(0.54 - 2.79)  (1.12 - 1.67)  (0.70 - 2.82)  (0.84 - 1.19) 
0.56 1.01  0.38  1.05 
Postoperative hip fracture 
(0.04 - 6.96)  (0.54 - 1.92)  (0.02 - 5.96)  (0.63 - 1.77) 
1.26 1.23  1.43  1.06  Postoperative hemorrhage/ 
hematoma  (0.40 - 3.90)  (0.96 - 1.57)  (0.49 - 1.49)  (0.85 - 1.31) 
1.65 1.38  2.18  1.10  Postoperative physiologic/ 
metabolic derangements  0.10 – 28.17  (0.80 - 2.38)  (0.14 - 33.69)  (0.72 - 1.67) 
2.17 1.23  1.46  0.88  Postoperative respiratory 
failure  (0.41 - 11.48  (0.70 - 2.16)  (0.28 - 7.67)  (0.65 - 1.20) 
1.81 1.70
a 1.52  1.07 
Postoperative PE/DVT 
(0.94 - 3.49)  (1.15 - 2.51)  (0.80 - 2.89)  (0.89 - 1.28) 
0.76 1.21  0.64  0.95 
Postoperative sepsis 
(0.25 - 2.25)  (0.83 - 1.75)  (0.19 - 2.19)  (0.70 – 1.29) 
0.53 1.58  0.55  1.40  Postoperative wound 
dehiscence  (0.19 - 1.51)  (1.01 - 2.48)  (0.18 - 1.67)  (0.96 - 2.05) 
0.61 1.18  1.06  1.19  Accidental puncture/ 
laceration  (0.21 - 1.74)  (0.91 - 1.53)  (0.38 - 2.95)  (0.96 - 1.48) 
a  P <0.01. 
b  VA Fiscal Year 2004 and NIS Calendar Year 2003; (99% CI). 
c  From logistic regression: controlling for hospital bed size, operating room volume, and nursing hours per adjusted patient day. 
VA = Veterans Health Administration 
NIS= Nationwide Inpatient Sample 
DRGs = Diagnosis-related groups 
PE = Pulmonary embolism 
DVT = Deep vein thrombosis 
 
  11Discussion  
Comparison of teaching hospital and nonteaching hospital rates for 14 PSIs using data from two 
sets of hospitals with different structural characteristics and patient populations yielded 
moderately consistent results. Risk-adjusted PSI rates were either not different or higher in major 
teaching facilities compared to nonteaching facilities in both the VA and the NIS. Our findings 
of higher rates of selected infections due to medical care and postoperative PE/DVT in non-
Federal major teaching hospitals are similar to prior studies.  
Findings from our regression analyses suggest that, after accounting for other hospital 
characteristics and for patient risk factors, a hospitalization at a teaching facility may have 
similar or greater likelihood of a PSI event in comparison with hospitalization at a nonteaching 
facility. With a few exceptions, findings from regression analyses were consistent with the 
findings based on bivariate comparisons of risk-adjusted PSI rates. The inclusion in our models 
of variables representing hospital structural characteristics—bed size, operating room procedure 
volume, and nurse staffing—did not appear to have a substantial effect on the comparison 
between teaching and nonteaching facilities.  
In a comparison of risk-adjusted rates and the regression analyses, the VA had two significant 
rate differences between major and nonteaching facilities and no significant differences in the 
regression. The NIS had three significant rate differences between major and nonteaching 
facilities and five significant differences (including the three PSIs with significant rates 
differences) in the regression.  
PSI events were more likely in major teaching hospitals only in the NIS, for three medical-
surgical PSIs (decubitus ulcer, iatrogenic pneumothorax, and selected infections due to medical 
care) and two postoperative PSIs (postoperative PE/DVT and postoperative wound dehiscence). 
We found no commonality among these five PSIs that suggests a single explanation. For 
example, some indicators, such as pneumothorax and wound dehiscence, are procedure-related 
and potentially more sensitive to residents’ involvement in care. Others, such as decubitus ulcers, 
are likely more sensitive to nurse staffing and care. The five indicators cover a range from those 
more attributable to system weaknesses to those more attributable to individual technical error. 
Some indicators, such as decubitus ulcers and postoperative PE/DVT, are more sensitive to 
limitations of administrative data, such as lack of a “Present on Admission” data element, while 
others are less so.
17, 39, 40  
While the stratified risk-adjusted rates showed no patterns across PSIs that distinguished VA 
from NIS on the apparent effects of teaching hospitals on PSI rates, in the logistic regression, 
which controls for other structural characteristics, major teaching hospital status increased the 
odds of incurring a PSI in the NIS for five PSIs but did not have a significant effect in the VA. 
Further research is needed to learn whether these differences between VA and non-Federal 
hospitals are associated with actionable differences, such as use of safety protocols that are 
tailored to the involvement of residents in patient care or in orientation, training, and supervision 
of residents.  
  12Limitations  
Despite the use of two large datasets for our study, the data and methods are characterized by 
certain limitations. For some PSIs, events are so infrequent on average in the VA that 1 year’s 
data may not be adequate to detect “true” underlying event rates. The fact that the regression 
analysis yielded statistical significance for several PSIs in the NIS and for no PSIs in the VA 
may be indicative of limitations in statistical power. In general, factors such as limited clinical 
information and variation in coding limit the potential for adverse event detection using 
administrative data in comparison with chart-abstracted data.
38, 43 Finally, our attempt to make 
the NIS and VA datasets more comparable by limiting our analysis to discharges of males aged 
18 and older may limit the generalizability of our conclusions to the broader population.  
Findings from our regression analyses in particular must be interpreted with caution. None of the 
hospital structural variables was a significant predictor of PSI events in our models for more than 
half of the PSIs in either the VA or the NIS, and the direction of a given variable’s effect differed 
somewhat across PSIs and between VA and NIS models (results not shown). This was 
particularly surprising in the case of the nurse staffing variable, given evidence in the literature 
of a relationship between nurse staffing and both quality and safety. However, that evidence also 
suggests that the key nurse staffing predictor of patient safety may be RN-only staffing or 
nursing skill mix rather than total RN plus LPN staffing.
11, 12, 15 There is also evidence that the 
AHA nurse staffing data used in our study may overstate staffing in small, rural and nonteaching 
hospitals.
31 The hospital-level bed size and procedure volume variables we used may be too 
general to be valid predictors of adverse event rates: studies of the relationship between 
procedure volume and quality and safety suggest that the meaningful relationships are at the 
levels of specific providers and types of procedures.
44  
Implications for Research  
This study adds to the literature on the relationship between a hospital’s teaching status and 
patient safety. We found significantly higher likelihood of a patient safety event occurring in 
major teaching hospitals relative to nonteaching hospitals for five PSIs in a nationwide sample of 
discharges from 992 non-Federal hospitals. Findings were not statistically significant in one 
year’s discharges from 116 VA hospitals. Although it is possible that quality of care may be 
more homogeneous across VA facilities, the lack of significant differences between teaching and 
nonteaching facilities in the VA may be attributable to low statistical power, which would have 
constrained our ability to detect any differences.  
It will be important to extend our exploration of whether higher PSI rates in teaching hospitals 
are the direct result of the presence of residency training programs, or if they are the result of an 
interaction between teaching status and other aspects of hospital structure. In addition, if higher 
risk-adjusted adverse event rates are, in fact, associated with the presence of residency training 
programs, then it would be important to discern whether differences in documentation and 
coding or differences in structures or processes of care account for the higher rates. Recent 
studies of the impact of changes in resident teaching hours
45, 46, 47 are examples. The fact that the 
major teaching hospital effects on PSIs differed between the NIS and the VA suggests that if 
residency programs increase risk to patients, the causes may well be actionable at the 
organizational level. Finally, further research is needed to assess the adequacy of risk adjustment 
in the comparison between teaching and nonteaching hospitals.  
  13The potential policy implications of findings such as ours also underscore the need for studies 
testing the criterion validity of the PSIs. In addition, given the potential limitations of 
administrative data in detecting adverse events, it is also important for future research to use 
other sources, such as chart-abstracted data, to address questions similar to those addressed here.  
Conclusion  
This study was among the first to compare teaching and nonteaching hospitals using a regression 
model that incorporates hospital structural characteristics as controls and to report comparable 
analyses on data from VA and non-Federal hospitals. Our conclusion that PSI events may be as 
likely or more likely in teaching hospitals compared with nonteaching hospitals has important 
implications both for the further study and development of the PSIs and other tools for assessing 
patient safety using administrative data and for the understanding of structural factors affecting 
patient safety.  
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